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COMING EVENTS.

oeeburg and Cottage Grove day at
Lewie and Clark Fair, Monday, June 12

national Good Roads Convention,
Portland, June 21-2-

Weston, Oregon, June 2 and 3

Eleventh annual pioneers' reunion.

At Portland, Thursday, June 15,

Thirty-thir- d annual reunion of Pioneer
association.

National America Woman Suffrage

association, Portland, June 2y, July 5.

American Medical association, Port-

land, July 11-1- 4.

District Fair at Eosebnrg, September
12-1- 6.

A little warm sunshine would be

acceptable to most farmers.
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late at night when the dinner given

by Mr. Goode in the New York build--

ing was over, the personal represen-

tative of the President had time

that he could call his own. He was
in the of the people and was

' the servant of the Exposition, and he

performed his work well.
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A Comparison Results.

PURE

A little more money a little less
A speedy recovery A lingering
At work again Still in bed
More money on Still going in debt

J Healthy and wealthy Sick and

Our Advice You

PURE DRUG crowd

get Medicines from

DRUG STORE OF QUALITY
THE DEPOT

ROSEBURG, OREGON

FULLERTON & RICHARDSON

Burrows in Trouble.

Tortlaiid, June 4 Within a few
after they were nutitied he was

warned on a wnOHI charge.
ami Yauahn arretted William

Burrows who is wauled at Vale, Oregon.
The arrest was made at Fifth ami Wash-

ington streets at 10 0'dock this morning.
Burrows is wanted on a charge of steal-

ing $1S0 from a sheep hearder. Burrows
admits he took the money, but says he
was using it as a loan.

Burrows given a IM check,
which he cashed. He gave the owner
hack 10 and left for Portland immedi
ately. He arrived June 1, to at could le acceptable than graceful

the owning of the Fair. When arrested
he had on his $ 4(1 95,
spent $ 130 xince last Wednesday.

Sheriff J. F.. Lawrence of Vale, who
arrived in Portland this morning, will
leave tonight to take the prisoner
for trial on a charge of larcey by ' bailee.
Burrows is a giant. He is only l'.t years
of age, weighs 200 pounds and is six

two inches
Young Burrows is a of Dr. Bur-

rows, the family having formerly
in

Additional Local

Attorney R. W. Marsters, left
for on nearer city.

Conductor A. F. Fverton a pas-

senger ageut on this local
from Grants Pass to Portland.

"The awakening of Simon Zachariee",
a story of Jew ish life, by J alien

of this city, appears in the June is-

sue of the Overland Monthly.

Brakeman A. L. Rvan. who represent-
ed the local lodge at the B. of R. T. con
vention in Buffalo, N. Y., has returned
to this city. He reports a fine trip and
a general good time.

The of the wagon the
Steam 1. sundry, made his ap-

pearance this moicing in a new gav
uniform and cap with Steam
Laundry in go'.d letters on the baud.

Maurice Maiden has returned to this
from Portland and will again

employed iu the Burr Music House.
During his residence in Portland, Mr.
M uden has been receiving
in piano tuning, winch will greatly
help him in the iosition he holds with
Mr. Burr.
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Riverside Opened

The new road recently
by the county court
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road at the line
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to the public after an

on the part of the Riverside
reaching back for a of

This is a and needed
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MEDFORD'S EXHIBIT BUILDING.

rrr . .

ROSEBURG HAVE ONE.

The formal opening of Medfords depot ' its best features. A contianou
exhibit took recently in conjunc-- ' lights, numbering neirly
tion the institute. ' around the edge of the and
interior of the building was literally a inside the lights are in
mass of contributed is due. of it,
of Medford. specimens of vari- - the gentlemen inaugurated the

kinds, samples of other enterprise and especially to
agricultural photographs of I. gave it his personal
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AsMaaa Rait Exhibit fteset.

The Tidings says: The new
local exhibit building at the railroad de-

pot at Ashlsnd, being hurried to com-

pletion but a practical exhibit
of fine fruits that is attracting no
little attention from passengers on the
passing trains, is made.

is now constructing and
Regis-- . session of lodge of j cherries and well apples a

ter, Plaindealer "and order which is to in Portland the Leever place, near Central Point, j land depot . (i
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rants Pass has a fine ex
hibit iu a similar building and it is now
up to Roseburg to provide an exhibit
booth or building at the depot or be
completely outclassed by its enter
prising southern neighbors. uch a
building and exhibit is a perpetual ad- -

verti ement for the town in which it is
located.

Lewis and Clark Pair News.

The Lewis A

now wide open.

land.

Clark Kxpoeitioo
Hit Trail!"

Kvery day is a special day at the
Lewis A Clark Exposition. Important
events take place daily. Tnere is mask
bv best bands in the world, and it
costs you nothing to hear concerts.

played people various nationalities

tive :

On the Iran vou may hear music
bv of

on odd instruments peculiar to each

A brilliant banquet and reception to
the vice president of the United States
was the program of Thursday night at
the Lewis A Clark Exposition. The
function was held in the New York state
building. The guests included a dozen
United States senators, half a dosen
governors and about twenty congress
men.

the

the
the

the

the Itn A UMWl r.xpoeition is a
dream of loveliness in its June-tim- e

dress of verdure and flowers. Roses
run riot, perfuming the air; the grass is
gloriously green ; the big fir trees in
Centennial the eastern part of the
grounds, add a touch of the
to the lorestry building, and every
where there are Mowers and shrubs in
profusion.

for .t.fu you can nee every snow on
the Trail at the Uwis & Clark Ex poei

tion, and they number 33. As a rale
the prices for admission to the Trail
shows are considerably lower than the
prices that were charged on the Pike at
St. XMSia. Some of the best attrac
tions at St. Lonis have been brought to
Portland, but most of the shows are
new and novel.

Five hundred men worked night and

the opening ot the Lewis & Ularx Ex
o-- ion, and the transformation that

Competitive Poems

The following are the poems submitted
by Roeebnrg writers in the contest for

the $100 prize offered by the manage
ment of the Lewis and Clark fair with

The Trail" as a subject. The prize
winning poem by Mrs. A. A. l.inos ley,
of Portland also follows, and we leave it
with our readers to make comparisons
and judge as to the merits of the respec

poems

Park,

The Lewis and Clark Trail

The following poem is by Aldon Har
nees. A copy ot his poenis entitled
"Lewis and Clark : A Souvenir Book,'

which was published in a small volume
by the Plaindealer Job office a few

months ago, will be mailed to any one
sending 10 centB. Address all orders to
Aldon Harneaa. Roseburg, Oregon.

Onward, pressed the brave explorers,
With trusty men, thro' forests lone,

Over hills and over mountains,
Into a country then unknown,

Guided westward, ever westward,
Thro' summer mild, and winter dark

Thus was made for a brave nation,
The trail of Lewis and Clark.

Onward, to the far-o- ff ocean,
Where golden gleams of sunset rest,

Passing thro' wide, fertile valleys

is

In scenic regions of the west,
Swiftly down the broad Columbia

They glided in their laden bark-West- ward,

immigration followed

The trail of Lewis and Clark.
Onward, onward, ever onward,

In swiftly moving cars, today,
Over prairies broad and level,

Thro' mighty forests far away,
Miios and miles by shinning rivers,

And on and on tbro' mountains dark,
Westward, thousands, thousands follow

The trail of Lewis and Clark.

day during days bull

"Hit the Trail"

By J. A. Been am an

If yon feel the weight of care,
Hit the Trail ;

If yoa want to see the fair,
Hit the Trail ;

If yoa want your money's worth
In the biggest show on earth,
If yon covet joy and mirth,

Hit the Trail.

If yoa want a hearty laugh,
Hit the Trail ;

Yoa will never see the half,
Hit the Trail ;

Yoa may paaa by all the rest
Of the wonders of the West ;

If yoa want to see the beat.
Hit the Trail.

Clark and Lewis yoa mast know,
Hit the Trait;

Just a hundred years ago,
Hit the Trail ;

If you'd be as wise as they ,

More to see and tees to pay,
If you'd drive doll care away.

Hit the Trail.

The Trail"
By Locis Basics

A hundred years have come and gone,

We'll strike "The Trail, ' come on,
Since Mootieello Jefleraoo,

Get on "The Trail," come on.
Sent Lewis and Clarke and forty-thre- e

Brave and strong to seek the sea.
Where rolls the river Oregon.

Across the unknown widneaing plain
We'll strike "The Trail," come on

Onr heroes tramped thro' mad and rain
Get on "The Trail," come od,

With ne'er a thought save victory
And with Columbia meet the sea.

Where rolls the river Oregon.

At last the Pacific came to view.
Well strike "The Trail, come on

The battle won with courage true,
Get on "The Trail," come

Old glory leaped into the breeze,
That floated from the eastern

Where rolls the river Oregon.

Then upward rose the Joyous cheer,
"We'll strike "The Trail, ' come on

To all the nations far and near,

last aey

Get on "The Trail," come,
The eountry won, we ve reached the sea,
Another star for liberty,

Where rolls the river Oregon.

Tbo' Lewis and Clark have passed away
We'll strike The Trail, come

They're marching with as yet

the lew preceding

on,

seas

oo,

on.

Get oo "The Trail" come on,
For whistles shriek and bells they ring
While men will shout and maidens sing,

Where rolls the river Oregon.

North, south and east, o'er iron rail.
We'll strike "The Trail." come on,

Have joined the west upon "The Trail,
Getoo "The Trail," come on,

To every wind onr flag unfurled,
Our welcome wave to all the world,

Where rolls the river Oregon.

The Trail.

By Mrs. A. A. Iindsley of Portland,
who was awarded the $100 prize.

The call cornea strong and inaiatent,
Oat of the west oh, hark !

Follow through hail or sun the trail
Biased by Lewis and Clark !"

On with the blanket and saddle.
Ride like the devil possessed,

Swift on the way by night and day ;

Hit the trail to the west !

Sting of the wind in oar faces,
Crunching of hoofs on band.

Whate'er betide, pause not, but ride
Straight to the promised land.

Whiteness of sails on the ocean,
Gleaming of gold in the hills.

r. 11I forest Glory of grain on the harvest wain,
U pearling smoke from the mills.

Off with the saddle and blanket,
Kindle onr heartbttre's spark.

Here's all bail to the westward trail
Biased by Lewis and Clark.

For Sale

Some floe Scotch Collie paps: they are
f 100.00 dogs when trained. Brown Leg
horn and Barred Kocx eggs now u w
per setting. One pair of Poland unina
pigs, not registered, 6 each ; weight 60
lbs. One 3 wagon. 1 span of heavy
work horses, 1600 lbs each une stand-
ard mower cheap. Also a very line Jer- -

Address IS- A. kbosb,
Roseburg, Oregon.

took place on the grounds and buildings Hamilton Smith and wife, of Oakland,
was amazing. In a single hour, half a were in the city this week on business
mile of railroad track was removed from Mr Smith is agent for Edison's talking

the ground, and a few hoars later the machines in this county and may move

rnnuh rnttd wtiAM thm trarlr UmA - I n thia eltv. as he has disposed of his

was smoothed off and rolled hard. bom property at Oakland.

THE REASONS WHY
You save money by purchasing

of us are that
ist. We buy our goods for cash only.
2nd We buy goods in carload lots and therefore get them

at the lowest discounts.
3rd. We do our own work, thus reducing our running ex.

penses to a minimun.
4th. We do not swell prices with bad accounts.
5th. The rapid progress our business is making is due to

the fact that we have gained the confidence of the buying public.

ONCE A A

WE AND EXCHANGE

IN

Not

In order to defend my truthful nees in
regard to my statement in the Plain- -

dealer relative to the churches of Rose
burg refusing to allow the pilgrims of

Pa., to preach in their placee
of worship I will say that they had that
right. I do not know that the

was made to all I churches, bat
about two years ago a lady of their
own laith made to those
having the Christain church in charge,
bat was refnsed, for what reason I do
not know neither do I care. If the Rev.

who took to my
statement has a personal interest in the
matter he ran his liberal
ity next vear as one of the pilgrims will
be here. L. C. Hill.

Letter List.

uncalled for at
burg post olEce.

Mise Klma

the Rose--

More Mr G H
Eide Peter Patent Mr Edd
Forrest R L Warner Miss Maud
Settings Mr R Mr C

Persons calling for these letters will
pleaae state the date on which they are

Mav , 1W6.

The letters will be charged for at the
ra te of one cent each.

C W Parka P M.

A

TUi Jot to nt I welcome my dinner hear; ,

Brciux I rout indention with AnfuM Klowcr

is the result of
loss of appetite. '

anemia, uric
acid, in various parts of the
system, catarrhal of the in-- !

testinal canal and numerous other ail-- !

ments that rob life of its if they ;

tlo not nnally rob you ot lite itarlt.
er 1 m bound in the bowels, is a com
mon of people who look mis--1

crable and are miserable vet who persist
rin " letting nature take its course."

tJWhat a foolish plan, when nature could
be aided bv the use of Green's August
P'u er. which is nature "sown remedy for

'

and all stomach ills.
J ugust r lower gives new life to tne

liver and insures healthy stools.
STwo sues, 25c and 75c.

A. C. DRUQ CO.

Guarantee to care any case of
or Cures are

and terms
Pupils on leaving school talk per-
fectly natural as though they had
never stammered

FOR

150 ELEVENTH ST. ORE.

IS THE PLACE TO INVEST YOUR MONEY

Deeded Land can be at

prices that will make money for you.

I have land for sale. Timber and

Farm land in tracts of from ltiO acres

to 6000 acres at prices ranging from

13.00 to $20.00 per acre,

SEE ME BEFORE BUYINC

F. G.
201 JACKSON STREET. OPPOSITE HOTEL

goods

PURCHASER, THEREAFTER REGULAR CUSTOMER

BUY,

ROSEBURG FURNITURE CO.

THE NEW STORE
THE MARSTERS BLOCK JACKSON AND CASS

Misinformed

Alleghana,

appli-
cation

applications

gentlemen exceptions

demonstrates

Remaining

Bultmann,

Willoaghley

advertised.

PLAN

JConstipation indigestion.
biliousness, flatulency,

emaciation,
neuralgia

inflammation

pleasures

expression

constipation

MARSTERS

STAMMERING

CURED
stam-

mering stuttering.
permanent reasonable.

::::::
PACIFIC

SCHOOL STAMMERERS

PORTLAND.

DOUGLAS COUNTY

purchased

STEWART

McCLALLEN

R ANGES
If in need of a Range, buy one our celebrated Toledo

Ranges. We guarantee every range sold, and if it

does not give entire satisfaction, it costs you nothing.

An elegant line of Furniture, carpets and rugs in

stock all the time, also Wall Paper, Window Glas.

B. W. STRONG
THE
ROSEBURG

your

SELL

STREETS

FOOLISH

FURNITURE MAN
OREGON

FRESH FAMILY
GROCERIES

A complete stock of all the best brands and grades
of staple and fancy Groceries. New and fresh
goods on which we have removed the tariff.

All kinds of early vegetables and fruits kept con-

stantly on hand. Highest market price paid
for all kinds of farm produce.

KRU5E & MEWLAMD
UP-TO-DA- TE GROCERS

e
e

e

e

e
e

LACE THE ROSEBURC STEAM

LAUNDRY
UUIl I nillU fa now prepared to handle all kinds of

LAUNDRY WORK and guarantees satis- -

LAUNDRIED ri
j 1 RAG AMD IrtGRAIM CARPETS
I 1 MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW

FARM - IMPLEMENTS
THE CELEBRATED BAIN WAGON, MILWAUKEE AND OSBURN

MOWERS AND BINDERS, VICTOR RAKES, FEED

CUTTERS, RQLLIHG DISC PLOWS AND HARROWS.

HARNESS AND SADDLES A SPECIALTY

BEARD & CULVER the hardware dealers

J. FALBE'S

RESTAURANT

When in town and don't know where

to eat, ask your friends and they will

direct you to

"FRENCHY'S"

OPPOSITE DEPOT

I. J. Norman & Co.

Cigars, Tobaccos.

Confections, fruits

Bakery Goods

Alwaysfresh

StttRIDAN ST. REAR DEPOT


